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The Branch Banking and Trust Company [3] was established in Wilson in 1872, whenAlpheus Branch and Thomas Jefferson Hadley [4] formed Branch
and Hadley, a private banking firm. In 1887 Branch bought Hadley's interest in the company for $81,000, which is believed to have been the largest
check written in Wilson County [5] up to that time. The company's name was changed toBranch and Company Bankers [6], then to Wilson Banking and
Trust Company [7](1889), the State Bank of Wilson [8] (1891), and finally Branch Banking Company [9](1893). Branch Banking operated as a private
institution until 1900, when it began operating under a charter. In 1907 it became the first bank in the state to engage in trust activities, and in 1913 its
charter was amended to change the company's name to Branch Banking and Trust Company [10] (BB&T).
BB&T was the only bank in Wilson to survive theGreat Depression [11]. The tenure of BB&T president Herbert Dalton Bateman (1924-52) saw, among
other accomplishments, the establishment of 17 branch offices throughout the state. Dramatic growth, through mergers, acquisitions, and interstate
banking, took place from the 1960s into the 1990s, and by 1994 BB&T was the state's fourth-largest bank.
BB&T's 1995 "merger of equals" with Southern National Bank, based inWinston-Salem [12] and at the time the state's fifth-largest bank, marked the
beginning of the modern BB&T Corporation [3]. Southern National had its origins in the Bank of Lumberton, founded in 1897 byAngus Wilton McLean
[13]. The acquisition of neighboring banks and expansion of branches caused the bank to change its name several times, culminating in 1963 with the
name of Southern National Bank of North Carolina [14]. By 1965 the bank had 22 offices in 13 eastern North Carolina communities, and it had moved
into other business lines, such as credit cards, mortgages, and leases. Southern National's headquarters moved to Winston-Salem in 1993, although
corporate headquarters and several other divisions remained in Lumberton.
After the Southern National merger, BB&T Corporation had 437 branches in 220 locations in the Carolinas and Virginia. Other acquisitions, including
Maryland Federal Bancorp (1998), First Citizens Corporation (Georgia, 1999), Matewan Bancshares [15] (West Virginia, 1999), BankFirst Corporation
[16](Tennessee, 2000), FirstSpartan Financial Corporation (South Carolina, 2001), and MidAmerica Bancorp [17](Kentucky, 2002), signaled the
company's continued growth outside of North Carolina. By 2006 BB&T Corporation employed more than 28,000 people, had $110 billion in assets,
and operated more than 1,400 branches in 11 states and Washington, D.C.
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